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How to configure netgear ac1600 router

Visit , put in your (actual) model number("R6260"), and look for Documentation. Get the User Manual. Look for"Use the Router as a WiFi Access Point Only". > The piece of the puzzle I can't figure out is how to log in the aC1600> without doing a factory reset. [...] When configured as a wireless access point, the R6260 will have anon-default LAN
IP address, either a dynamic address supplied by the(DHCP server in the) main router ("Get dynamically from existingrouter"), or else a static address which you specify ("Use fixed IPAddress (not recommended)"). In the latter case, you'd know whichaddress you gave it. In the former case, you'd need to ask the mainrouter which address it supplied,
typically available from some kind of"Attached Devices" or "DHCP Clients" report. > [...] With DHCP disabled on the AC1600. [...] It sounds as if you're using an ad hoc WAP configuration, rather thanthe WAP-mode option built into the R6260 firmware. (In that case, you_would_ want to avoid the WAN/Internet port on the R6260.) > [...] The IP
address for the AC1600. has been changed to avoid> conflict with the router connected to PC#1. [...] "changed" to _what_? How/where, exactly, did you configure thisdifferent IP address for the R6260? You should be setting its LAN IPaddress, not its WAN/Internet IP address. > [...] Using the IP adress or routerlogin .com does not get me to the>
login page, I get a page stating I need to be connected to the router> ( it is connected to the internet ). As usual, showing actual actions with their actual results (errormessages, LED indicators, ...) can be more helpful than vaguedescriptions or interpretations. Copy+paste is your friend. If the actual error message said something like "You may
not beconnected to your Router's WiFi network. [...]", then welcome to whatmay be the worst error message in the world. For an explanation, try:
That failure of a "routerlogin" name would be expected for anenvironment where the main router is not a Netgear router. I'd expectthe LAN IP address of the R6260 to get you to its management
web sitefrom anywhere on your LAN, but some complications are possible. If your client device is connected to the R6260-as-WAP, then theR6260-as-WAP may be able to intercept a "routerlogin" name, and handleit itself, but, if your client device is connected to the main router,then you can expect problems with any "routerlogin" name. > [...] BTW
I am out of my comfort zone at the minute. [...] That may change. The critical thing about a WAP is that it'sall-LAN. (The special WAP mode option configures its WAN/Internet portessentially as an extra LAN port.) The router functions of the WAP aredisabled, so it acts as a simple network switch (with wirelesscapabilities). Need More Help? How
to Install Your NETGEAR Router with the Nighthawk App How to Update Router Software with the Nighthawk App How to Change your Network Name and Password How to Troubleshoot your NETGEAR Wireless Network SHIPPING We ship to most locations within the United States (50 states as well as to Military (APO/FPO) addresses. All orders
will be shipped via FedEx. PO BOX and APO/FPO can be shipped via USPS Ground only. We do not ship internationally or to US Territories (Caribbean, Puerto Rico, Canada and beyond). If your order contains more than one item, you may get more than one tracking number. Items may be shipped and delivered at different times. We strive to ship the
complete order for your convenience, but to ensure you get your order on time, the items may be separated. Occasionally, during large promotional events and the holidays, more time may be required to validate and ship your order, causing a delay. You will receive a tracking number after your order is processed and ready to ship. You may get more
than one tracking number if your order contains more than one item. Items may be shipped and delivered at different times. How much is shipping? NETGEAR.com has several shipping options. This includes free shipping for all items with no minimum order value required. Shipping days are Monday through Friday and include processing times.
Estimated delivery dates are noted during check out. How do I track my NETGEAR Store order? If you do not have a NETGEAR Account Click here to go to the NETGEAR Order Status page. The page will ask for your Order Number, Order Email, and Billing Zip Code. Locate your Order Number from the email confirmation that was sent to the email
address you used to place the order. Check your spam folder if you are unable to locate the email. Click Check Status when all fields have been completed to see your order status. If you did not get an order confirmation and the above information returns no order info, this means your order has not been processed correctly. Please contact customer
care. If you have a NETGEAR Account Click here to go to the sign in page. Enter your account information and click NETGEAR Sign In. Hover over the person icon next to the shopping cart icon and select Track Order. Click View next to the order number to see the detailed order status. If your order contains more than one item, you may get more
than one tracking number. Items may be shipped and delivered at different times. We strive to ship the complete order for your convenience, but to ensure you get your order on time, the items may be separated. NETGEAR highly recommends that you use FedEx Delivery Manager or USPS Informed Delivery to track your shipment and receive
delivery notifications. Customers are responsible for tracking the package and being available to receive the shipment. The shipment is under customer ownership after it leaves the NETGEAR warehouse. Refunds or replacements will NOT be issued for lost or missing packages. Gifts Orders sent as gifts will include your gift message. No pricing will
be displayed in or on the package. Gift Returns: If your item was a gift and you’d like to return it, the return process is the same as above; please note that the refund will be issued to the original form of payment. Returns For return information or to initiate a return, please visit the Online Return Center.
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